Accelerate student engagement, automate rapid-response alerts and streamline communication with a single powerful easy to use solution.

HAVRION powered by Samsung provides schools a new and effective way to communicate using Samsung Smart Signage. This unified solution integrates the essential hardware and software to enable collaboration, communication, security, facilities management (fire safety) and video broadcasting needs. By fully leveraging the MagicINFO platform, the HAVRION software and API allows for the integration of an unlimited number of inputs/sensors allowing campus and/or district wide dynamic video connectivity to deliver alerts, notifications, customized messaging, and streaming.

**Keeps Students Better Engaged**
CONNECT allows teachers to visually enhance the learning environment for their students, bringing life to the experience in a more nurturing, connected, and productive manner.

**Keeps Everyone Better Protected**
PROTECT keeps your campus informed at all times, giving you the ability to circulate rapid-response alerts and automated emergency updates in real time in a visually powerful fashion.

**Keeps Campuses Better Informed**
STREAM gives school administrators the ability to centralize and improve school-wide and campus communications, visually promoting events and displaying important information to students and staff whenever and wherever they gather.
Key Features

- Direct integration with MagicINFO software
  - Provides end-to-end control of digital displays for critical information communication
  - Seamless remote hardware and software management compatibility

- API for 3rd Party Integration
- Building / Floor Plan Maps Management Console
- Panic Button / Fire Alarm Integration
- Custom alert and notification messaging
- Active sensor maps

- 3rd party integration modules
  - Fire Safety
  - Gunshot detection / active shooter detection

- Coming soon*: Vape Sensor, Air containment sensor (CO), Medical Alert, Text/SMS

*These features may require additional hardware and licensing costs

One Integrated Solution, Three Primary Capabilities

CONNECT

Collaboration
  - Whiteboards
  - Projectors
  - Displays
  - Audio Systems
  - Document Cameras

Communication & Marketing
  - Print
  - Displays
  - Set Back Boxes
  - Media Players

STREAM

TV Broadcast Media Services
  - Analog Broadcast
  - TV Studios
  - Microwave
  - TV's
  - Set Back Boxes

PROTECT

Facilities
  - Building Management
  - Building Safety
  - Fire Safety

Security Life Safety
  - Intercom Systems
  - Physical Security
  - Video Surveillance

Learn More:
samsung.com/business
insights.samsung.com
samsung.com/display

Sales Info:
Sales@Havrion.com

Havrion Support:
Support@Havrion.com

Product Support:
1.866.SAM4Biz

Follow Us:
  - youtube.com/samsungbizusa
  - @SamsungBizUSA